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Officials trash Earth Day
demonstration
J

Protest on Oval unauthorized, Dennison says
By Yolande Carroll

Staff Writer
A pile of garbage and a 150-foot string of
aluminum cans around the Oval greeted
Earth Day in an attempt by some students
to send the message that too much recy
clable material is being thrown away on
campus.
However, UM officials greeted the gar
bage with annoyance.
About 20 students, calling themselves the

“dumpster divers,” began
digging through campus
waste bins early Thursday
&
pa
morning looking for
recyclables which they
piled on the Oval to force
students to “see their gar
age
bage,” said dumpster diver Jim
Bowler, junior in political science.
When UM President George Dennison
found out about it, he requested that they
See “Trash” page 12

DEAN OF Students Barbara Hollmann asks a group of
students to remove the mess of recyclables they placed
in the Oval.

Chrta Leaf
for the Kalmln

Capsule hunt continues
despite sandy setback
By Kimberly Benn

Staff Writer

CHRIS MULKEY, the time capsule search coordinator, uses a metal detector to locate the
capsule in the 96-year-old cornerstone ofMain Hall while John Shields helps out Thursday

Professor's sales tax memo
concerns Helena lawmakers
By Daniel Short

Legislative Reporter
HELENA—Some legisla
tive eyebrows were raised
Thursday when lawmakers
received pamphlets with an
attached letter from UM
Law Professor Robert
Natelson campaigning
against the proposed sales
tax. The letter was printed
on UM’S letterhead.
Natelson is a prominent
member of a private citizens
action group, the Tax
Equity Action Movement

Inc., and has spoken at an
anti-sales tax rally at the
Capitol this session on the
evils of high taxes.
At least two senators
approached UM lobbyist
Sheila Steams concerned
by the appearance of UM’s
letterhead on such a hot
political issue. Steams
said she was very sur
prised to see UM statio
nery used for private
activity of this kind and
would check back with the
campus for a reaction from
UM’s administration.

Joe Weston
Kaimin

After searching^.wo
months for a nearly centuryold time capsule in the
cornerstone of Main Hall,
UM officials have still come
up empty-handed.
“We found zero,” said
Chris Mulkey, the coordina
tor of the capsule removal
project, but his team is still
searching.
Using metal detectors and
ground-penetrating radar,
workers found a cavity in the
2-ton granite block where
the capsule was believed to
be located.
An 8-inch diameter hole
was made in the cornerstone
Wednesday morning so
workers could see if the
capsule was indeed there.
With the help of lights
and mirrors, however,
workers concluded that the
the cavity was part of the
rock, not carved to hold the
capsule.
“The cavity was sandpacked, so we thought the
time capsule might be there,”
Mulkey said.
A metal detector was later
placed in the cavity and
Mulkey said it gave a “very
strong physical reading that

we re close to the capsule.
“We have a reading that
says we’re about a half an a
inch away from a 16-inch
long metal object,” Mulkey
said, adding that the capsule
is believed to be metal and
about that same length.
As time permits, Mulkey
said the search for the time
capsule will continue.
But a member of the
Missoula Historic Preserva
tion Committee said the
search has gone on long
enough.
Paul McLeod said he fears
that Main Hall’s cornerstone
will be destroyed if drilling
for the time capsule contin
ues.
“It’s a form of vandalism,”
McLeod said.
He said about half of the
12 small holes that were
drilled to find the cavity
were unecessary because
there are not cavities in
some areas of the stone.
“They weren’t using their
brains when they drilled,” he
said.
. Virginia Braun, the
publications manager at UM
communications, agrees that
the drilling should stop.
“It was ill-conceived,”
Braun said.

See “Capsule” page 12

Tax bills crawl toward passage
HELENA (AP)—Alogjam that threatened to
plunge the Legislature into a special session
was broken Thursday, and two major tax bills
inched closer to final passage.
But with several critical issues yet to be
settled, lawmakers decided to delay the final
day of the session until Saturday.
Joint committees were to meet Friday to try
resolving House and Senate differences over
remaining bills, including Racicot’s sales tax
proposal, but no floor sessions, will be held to
make it an official legislative day.
As usual, the most controversial issues of the
session remain on the table.
The $3.7 billion two-year budget, a payroll
tax to bail out the workers’ compensation pro
gram, state employee pay and school financing,
still must be dealt with. Legislators also must
decide what to do with Gov. Marc Racicot’s sales
tax plan and a bill that would increase state

“Kaimln" is a Salish word that means “messages.”

income taxes by about $72 million during the
the
next two years.
“These are all the bigissues when we started
the session, and they’re still unresolved on the
last day,” said Senate President Fred Van
Valkenburg, D-Missoula.
Talk of continuing into next week arose
when the sales tax proposal and the income tax
bill were pitted against one another.
Until Wednesday, the sales tax had been
stalled in the House. But once passed, the
Senate needed a two-thirds vote to accept the
measure beyond last week’s deadline.
After the Senate passed the sales tax, Racicot
gave his recommendations for the income tax
bill. The House then rejected his suggestions
90-10. But the Senate accepted the amend
ments, 43-7, to send the bill into negotiations.
Joint committees were scheduled to work
on the two tax bills throughout Friday.
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opinion
EDITORIAL----------

Student opinion
must not apply
to football funding
Be prepared to tighten your belts.
Not only will students probably
be facing a tuition hike in the fall,
there may be an additional $1.50
per credit athletic fee if the UM
athletic department and the Board
of Regents get their way.
Despite a 1,067-817 student vote
against the proposed fee, the regents
and UM athletic director Bill Moos
can still force the fee onto students’
bills if they choose to.
Apparently, the opinion of the
majority of the students who voted
doesn’t matter.
The students voted against the
fee but Moos and the regents choose
to ignore that fact so they don’t have
to cut athletics.
Every program on campus has
felt the money pinch; why is athlet
ics trying to get the students to pull
them out of the deep cuts other
departments are facing?
Cutting 18 scholarships from the
football program will not mean the
end of Grizzly football. There will
still be 45 scholarships left to bring
talented football players to Mis
soula.
That's five more than there is for
the Presidential Scholars’program.
There are those who argue that
cutting the scholarships will spell
the demise of UM’S competitiveness
in Division I-AA football. That is
regrettable, but the needs of the
university must come before the
needs of the athletic department.
UM’S motto (lux et veritas) is
translated from Latin into English
as meaning “light and truth”. It is
not “competitive football or else.”
It is unfair to expect the students
to bear the brunt of the financial
burden so boosters can watch a
higher quality football team. What
will count ten years from now is the
quality of education we the students
received, not whether the Griz won
a national championship.
There is also the individual
student’s financial burden that is
being ignored by the regents’ short
sightedness. That is the cost to
students who are already scram
bling for funds to pay for their
schooling.
The price of being a UM student
may become insurmountable for
some.
Even now, most students can
barely afford school. With an
additional $18 (12 credits x $1.50)
for athletics tacked onto the bill,
students’ wallets may be tapped
beyond capacity.
It all comes down to whether
education or football is more impor
tant
If the regents vote to increase the
cost of getting a degree at UM so
they can keep the football team in
Division I-AA, the answer is clear.
Students don’t count.
Don’t let that attitude control
your future. Call the regents. If the
outcry is loud enough, maybe they’ll
listen.
—Joe Paisley

Karen Coates • Mark Heinz • Bill Heisel • Kyle Wood
joe Paisley • Linn Parish • Deborah Malarek
Editorials reflect the views of the board.

Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

And bacon is a no-no,too
Before I begin, it is important I
warn you all that David Koresh is
not dead, he is alive and well and
here in Missoula. I saw him
Wednesday, riding a Pee-Wee
Hermanish bicycle west on Broad
way in the vicinity of Goofy’s Gas
and Chew, and The Clark Fork
Inn.
There are people in the world
who, when faced with such a
situation, are likely to just whistle
a happy tune and go on with their
lives. Not me.
I believe that we, as co-inhabit
ants of this earth, are all brothers
and sisters. Except we have a
special thing in our earlobes that
makes it non-incestuous if we
engage in sexual activities (by
ourselves, or with one another).
So in defense of my kin, I ran
across the street and tackled
Koresh (who was conveniently
Dosing as a young Asian woman)
off his bike.
As I worked him into a
headlock, his eyes caught mine
and I was able to understand his
power over people. “Those eyes
were of a deep violet”— compa
rable only to Elizabeth Taylor’s —
was my last thought before I
slipped into a deep sleep, resulting
directly from a death grip Koresh
was inflicting on my groin.
One that was not totally

Not very far of course; then I’d be
arrested.
Suddenly, three and a half hours
Column
later, I stubbed my toe and wondered
if I had underestimated the repercus
by
sions of mixing it up with Dave
Shecky
Koresh, who may truly be the son of
his father.
Daly
We are a society of doubters, but
you never know.
I was so badly shaken by this
thought that it took two hours of
unenjoyable, I might add.
those beautiful kids from Beverly
Consciousness and I reunited
about an hour later, at the same spot Hills frolicking in the ’92 summer
sun to regain my composure.
on Broadway where I let the lamb of
That doesn’t seem so badly shaken
God slip through my fingers.
you say?
Pedestrians and motorists freely
It was a special,
passed me by and I couldn’t help
2-hour movie,
thinking how much people must
detailing their late-season adven
respect my strength, in order to let
me just lie there in a heap for over an tures,
in what was their last summer as
hour.
high school students - capiche?
No, I did not go to the authorities,
THE SUMMER PRIOR TO THEIR
because a restraining order has been
SENIOR YEAR.
placed on me by every level of gov
Now that you have been alerted,
ernment—federal, state and county
on to my column.
in all 365 of the continental United
Don’t eat ham, 'cause pigs are
States. In fact, I am only legally
permitted on an area of land covering people too.
If you do eat ham, be nice to it or
about 7 acres. Plus a four-inch-wide
maybe some big thing will eat you,
section stretching from Spokane,
too.
Wash, to Norwich, Conn. I’m hoping
I bet you wouldn’t not like that so
maybe The Dead will tour it this
much, huh?
summer, so I can follow them.
Anyway, with this newest burden
—Shecky Daly is a non-degree
of knowledge resting solely on my
karate student
shoulders, I moved forward.

Letters to the editor
Senate, media need to improve
I am a sophomore from Stanford University of
California, intrigued by Michelle Rhodes’ column on
student government elections (Thursday, March 25). I
am also a senator in the Associated Students of
Stanford University (ASSU).
Her criticisms parallel the feelings of many Stanford
students. I could literally replace ASUM with ASSU,
and the article would fit nicely into the Stanford Daily.
There is a severe image problem. Few student
politicians are concerned about public relations. I
agree with her complaints about those flyers. Posting
hand-written flyers on binder paper is a pretty sorry
way to run a campaigning, but this fact should lead to
another observation that goes beyond the individual
players in the game of politics.
The most important relationship is that between the
government body and the media. For the Kaimin’s
part, does it publish ASUM news daily, and on the

front page? Is the ASUM beat a coveted
job, or is it given to the lowest reporter? Is
the paper constantly pounding senators for
questions, or does it just include a token
quotation from one senator? I know at Stanford that our
paper couldn’t care a hill of beans about the ASSU, so
we suffer from overwhelmingly negative opinions.
But government has a responsibility, too. Are there
media spokespersons who actively seek to inform the
paper about what’s going on? Are there press releases
sent out to the paper, the radio station, and the admin
istration? Are meetings run where each senator is
encouraged to voice his or her opinion, or is there an
effort to just speed things up and pass bills since most
people have made up their minds anyway.
By improving these two areas, Rhodes and others will
finally see the involvement of the most important group:
the voters.
—Gabriel Lucas
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CELEBRATING
THE
EARTH
Earth week plans include
festival, Don’t Drive Day
By Yolande Carroll

Staff Writer
Earth week activities
around UM this year will
center on making people think
about the planet and what can
be done to keep it healthy.
Trying to make people
environmentally conscious is
like “trying to get a boulder to
move—you just keep pushing
it a little at a time. You hope
you can get it to a point where
you can get it to roll on its
own,” said Earth Awareness
member Darin Austin. Earth
Awareness is an AS UM
group that works with
other groups to spur
public action on
environmental
issues.
The group is
sponsoring the
Small World Festival
Saturday from 10 a.m.-8
p.m. at Triangle Field (across
from Jacob’s Island.) The
festival will feature the music
of ten bands and speakers
talking about a variety of
environmental issues. Univer
sity polity requires that there
be no alcohol at the festival.
Some Earth Awareness
goals for next year are to get
the entire campus to use
recycled paper and put more
recycling bins in the dorms
and inside other buildings
around campus, member
Chris Greenwood said.
“A lot of students are a bit
lazy,” he said, because they
would rather throw cans in
the garbage than walk to a
recycling bin.
Anyone interested in
joining Earth Awareness can
attend their meetings on
Tuesdays at 3 p.m. in the
Montana Rooms of the UC or
contact Karl Gebhardt at 2433670.

Campus Security and the
UC Bookstore have joined
forces for a second year to
promote a Don’t Drive Day on
Friday to encourage people to
use alternative forms of
transportation to cut down on
pollution and traffic.
Director of campus security
Ken Willett said if people
tried a different form of
transportation like riding
their bike, taking the bus or
carpooling for just one day,
then maybe they would do it
more often.
Johnna Espinoza, the
bookstore’s coordinator
of Don’t Drive Day,
said she hopes the
idea will gain
momentum with
each year.
Espinoza also
directs a contest
that challenges
faculty and staff to use
alternative forms of transpor
tation for four days during
Bike/Walk week May 8-14. In
the contest, departments and
programs form teams and
gain points each time a
member takes alternative
transportation to campus,
takes a Wellness Center
exercise class or engages in
physical activity such as
hiking.
The winning team gets a
party compliments of Pizza
Hut
On Arbor Day, Friday,
April 30, there will be a
Centennial Tree Dedication
from noon to 12:30 south of
Main Hall. Fifty-six different
types of trees, each represent
ing a county in Montana, will
be dedicated. Some are trees
that were planted on Aber
Day this week. A ponderosa
pine, which is Montana’s state
tree, will be planted at the
ceremony.

A 7WE12E WAS much to see from the third floor of the UC Thursday,
including a preview of musical performances of the Small World
Festival to be held on Saturday near Jacob's Island.
▼ STUDENT VOLUNTEERS put
together this display on the heart of
campus trying to show the need for
increased recycling efforts in
recognition of Earth Day.

Z99?)

▲ AFTER STAYING up
Wednesday night to collect
recyclable goods out of
dumpsters on campus, student
volunteers put together a string
of cans 150 feet long.

^MUSHROOM CLOUDS are a
warning to the dangers of
nuclear testing for Healing
Global Wounds, a local
organization promoting an
international ban on nuclear
testing. Hellgate high school
student Renee Somerset helped
put 950 mushrooms, one for each
Known nuclear test, on the court
house lawn Thursday.

Photos by
Ann Arbor Millar

job service predicts summer employment upsurge
will still be at a disadvantage
in findingjobs because the con
for the Kaimin
struction season begins before
This summer’s job market school gets out, he said.
“These people will have to
looks much better than in re
cent years, butjob hunting still start working (before classes
won’t be easy for UM students, are done) if they want their
the Missoula Job Service su choice ofjobs," Frey said.
Missoula’s economy looks
pervisor said recently.
Fred Frey said that finding better than the economies of
summer employment may be other Montana cities right now,
less difficult this year because he said, but competition among
of an expected increase in con college students, high school
students and the unemployed
struction and tourism.
“Construction looks very work force will cause stress on
strong,” Frey said, adding that the job market.
Frey said that the service
recent changes in rezoning
laws have allowed for more industry will pick up because
of a campaign by state govern
land development.
However, college students ment encouraging tourism,
By Sean Sullivan

along with the success of the
movie “A River Runs Through
it”
Sue Devlin, manager at La
bor Contractors Inc., agreed
that this summer looks better
than previous ones.
“This spring, the adage is,
‘If they want to work, it’s out
there,’ * she said.
There is a big demand for
laborers, Devlin said, but hir
ing in motel, restaurant and
clerical positions will also be in
demand because of the ex
pected increase in tourism.
Devlin said her agency will
probably be able to find jobs for
all applicants this summer, if
they’re willing to work hard.

THE MT SCIENCE FAIR
Administrators and Staff

Would Idee to Thunk:
Everyone who contributed to the
success of this year's Fair!

Departing regent wants to pass on 'thrill'
By Shaun Tatarka

Staff Writer_____
Billings regent Tom Topel said Tuesday he is
eagerly awaiting the announcement of his re
placement by the governor because he wants
“someone else to experience the ecstacy and
thrill of being a regent.”
Topel’s term ended Jan. 31, but he will re
main on the Board of Regents until Gov. Marc
Racicot picks his successor. Topel expects the
announcement to come early this summer.

THE
MAUREEN AND MIKE

Topel did not serve the seven-year term
most regents serve because he was named as a
fill-in regent by former Gov. Stan Stephens
when a regent resigned about three years ago.
“Governor Stephens had the good foresight
to realize that the state could only put up with
me for three and a half years,” Topel said.
Topel said he enjoyed his “tour of duty” but
added that it was harder than he imagined.
“It was easier to make decisions before I was
on the board,” Topel said. “I wasn’t clouded and
confused by facts and knowledge.”

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Ending the

COLDWAR
in Asia

TCI GETS DOWN TO

BASICS

WITH ITS NEW BASIC CABLE SERVICE.
FOR ONLY $11 A MONTH, you can receive all broadcast networks (ABC, CBS, NBC) plus PBS and
Fox Network.
TCI will help you save up to $35 in installation fees if you act now on this offer. Until May
7, 1993, TCI will bring its new BASIC SERVICE to your home for a reduced installation fee
of $24.95, and throw in our popular ENCORE channel for a free, 30-day viewing period.
With BASIC SERVICE in place, you can always add our Expanded Basic Service to receive all the ca
ble entertainment channels, or you can subscribe to our premium channels, like HBO, Disney, Show

time or DMX.
SO'ACT NOW, AND START SAVING. TCI DELIVERS THE BASICS OF TELEVISION VIEWING. Call

728-4200

any hour day or night.

TCI Cablevision of Montana. Inc
Ik * We re taking television into tomorrow.
M-F 8-6, SAT. 8-5 • We Guarantee Satisfaction • 24 Hour Answering Service

1993 MANSFIELD CONFERENCE
GEORGE PACKARD InternaldmI Siudm, The Johm HopUra Lntvcrwey
"The United Sates and Asia in a New World Order"

VORONTSOV *

Monday. April 26, 7:30 p-rrt, Montana Theatre

wail If io the Lniaad Nanom from Rtaaa

"End of the Cold War. Inited Nations' Role in Ash"

OKAWARA YOSHIO

Tuesday. April 27, 300 pm.. Montana Theatre

to the US. Iran Jw I98OI9B5

"A Japanese frnpcctive on Evolving Scenarios in Asia"

Tuesday, April 27, 7:30 pm.. Montana Theatre

KIM KYUNfrWON Anbatodor to <hr US from Korea. 198$-1988
"Korea and the Future of East Ash"

Wednesday, April 28, 3.00 pm., Montana Theatre

HANXUa^ to tb US fara Owa, 198SI989
"China's Role in the Ne
*

Ash" Wednesday, April 28, 7:30 pne, Montana Theatre

All lectures are free and open to the public

Restrictions apply. Not all programming is available in all areas. Programming and pricing are subject to change Local franchise fees and taxes
ary^nck^^

A

ft

SOON TO BE

Indian tacqJ
Sdian PIZ2£
p^YBREA^

GRADUATES

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 £

OR GRADUATESJ

11:00 AM-4:00 PM
1106 WBRQADVVAY^J
$2.50
TACO IPVZ7A t DRINK /'

$1.00

FRYBREAD /

(PLAIN & BLUEBERRY),

coarcmm rM«.v rood

LSAT
MCAT
GM AT
GRE
SAT
Live class for
September MCAT
CALL 1-800-723-PREP

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

We are offering a college graduate program
to any graduating senior 90 days prior to graduating
or up to a year after graduation!
Any grad student or under grad student is eligible.
This program is a lease
NO DOWN PAYMENT IS REQUIRED!
CREDIT REQUIREMENTS
• proof of insurance
•verifiable proof of employment which starts 90 days post approval
• No adverse credit history
•Monthly income must cover living expenses and car payment
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conrwentiai

Male & Female Exams

ab,e

728-5490

111 South Ave. West

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

WACO, Texas (AP) — In
vestigators began removing
bodies from the burned rubble
of the Branch Davidian com
pound Thursday and the top
medical examiner disputed fed
eral assertions that some vic
tims had been shot. Authori
ties said 46 bodies had been
found.
“We heard rumors ... that
there were several people who
might have shot themselves or
who had been shot,” said Dr.
Nizam Peerwani, who heads
the Tarrant County medical
examiner’s office in Fort Worth.
“There is absolutely no evi
dence of that as far as we are
concerned at this stage.”
Carl Stem of the Justice
Department in Washington
said Wednesday at least three
bodies suffered gunshots. That
raised speculation that cult
members may have commit
ted suicide or been shot by other
cultists before Monday’s fire
that ended the 51-day stand
off.
“I am not sure where they
received that information,”
Peerwani said.
Stem on Thursday defended
his statement, saying that
Peerwani’s medical team has
just started its investigation.
Cult leader David Koresh
and 85 followers are believed
to have died in the fire that
broke out as the FBI attempted
to force a surrender by using
armored vehicles to punch
holes and pump teargas inside
their compound. Nine sur
vived, six of whom claim the
FBI started the blaze.

of an extraordinary event ... a rare
performance of the Mahler Symphony of a

Thousand composed for a thousand
voices and instruments. Hear the j

Missoula Symphony Orchestra together

B

with musicians and vocalists from

throughout the Pacific Northwest.

Our own Joseph Henry conducts
this

musical

extravaganza

celebrating the University of

Montanas Centennial Birthday.

J

Domino’s Pizza Delivery Guarantee, Invalid During
MEGA WEEK Promo, No Double Portions Please.
expires May 2

Investigators
find 46 dead
in Waco rubble

UM Field House
April 25, 1993 - 4 p.m.
Tickets $12.50
Tickets available at all
Tic-It-E-Z Outlets

Symphony of a Thousand
Celebrating a Hundred

NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE

A

£
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Rafters need to remember water safety, UM official says
-— ---------------------------------

either,”Gannon said.
--------- . .T/TST
Improta said his three simple
Staff Writer
safety rules for rafting guides
Rookie river rafters need to and passengers have worked
well for him over the years.
pay closer attention to rafting
“We teach the guides to rig
dangers, the UM outdoor
the boat, rig the people and
recreation manager said this
rig yourself,” he explained.
week.
Improta said “rigging” is
Dudley Improta, a 15-year
simply making sure the
riverguide veteran, said
equipment is
inexperienced
secure on the
rafters are often
“We teach the
boat and the
ignorant of
guides to rig
passengers are
rafting dangers.
safe and com
Consequently,
the boat, rig
fortable.
they aren’t as
the people and
“We’ve never
cautious as they
rig yourself,”
had anyone
should be.
seriously in
However, the
—Dudly Improta,
more experi
veteran river guide jured,” he said.
The cost to
enced and
take a ride down
educated guides
the river in Campus
create a good balance on the
Recreation’s eight-passenger,
spring and summer raft trips.
14-foot rafts is $23 per person
“Most of them are not as
and $45 to rent a raft.
scared as Td like them to be,”
However, summer-school
Improta said. “We (raft
students will have more
guides) are always extremely
safe, but never overconfident.” opportunities to raft than
WEATHER, melting snow and rising water make a good combination for
students now because the end SPRING
Brian Gannon, who has
kayakers. These three took advantage of the conditions on a recent day out on the
of the year is approaching
worked as a river guide,
Clark Fork River.
quickly.
advises beginning rafters to
“We take about 14 raft trips
treat the water as an adver
during the summer but will do
sary.
only two this spring,” Improta
Iff s not your best friend,
but it is not your worst enemy said.
By Jon Ebelt

• Pre-Approved Credit from Ford

Credit for qualified applicants

• $400 Cash back from Ford
The only thing certain about today...

Take the uncertainty out of your

Ford
Credit

post-graduate transportation needs.
Let us offer you pre-approved credit

from Ford Credit, $400 cash back

is that things will be different

from Ford for your pocket — and a

tomorrow. That why it’s nice to know

brand new feeling behind the wheel.

that Ford Credit is offering college

Stop in for all the details and a

graduates pre-approved credit’, plus $400 Ford

test drive... today!

factory cash back on virtually every Ford or

'Pre-approved credit requires verifiable employment within
120 days of vehicle purchase, with a salary sufficient to

Mercury car or Ford light truck we sell or lease.

cover ordinary living expenses and vehicle payments. A prior

All you need is a Bachelor's or advanced

credit record is not necessary

degree earned between January 1st and December

31,1993 (you're also eligible if you are enrolled in

but, if there is one, it must
indicate payments made

-aP * Mt*O

as agreed.

graduate school during the same period). Then

decide whether to purchase or lease... and take
delivery by June 30,1995.

Bitterroot Motors
FORD

251 -2525
Hwy 93 South

FORD

CREDIT

GETS

YOU

GO

KE

r/' •

*

Tim Thompson
Klimin
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Exam anxiety can be slain, counselor says
noon, in Room 003 of the
health service. Will Cowdrey,
who runs the program, said
he got the idea for the
workshop from his patients,
who were coming in for testrelated stress therapy in
droves.
“We’re teaching students
how to acknowledge your
wisdom, finding out what
you do know,” Cowdrey said,
adding that the workshop
will also help students
realize that tests are not
necessarily the most impor
tant part of a course.
Many students miss out
on the enjoyment of taking
an informative class because
they waste time worrying
about tests, Cowdrey said.

By Bill Heisel

for the Kaimin
The test dragons are
lurking.
They’re waiting just two
weeks down the road with
fiery mouths ready to char
broil all procrastinators who
try to run past.
But the Student Health
Service may be able to save
students from this toasty
fate with a new program to
help examophobes cope with
final exam anxiety.
The Counseling and
Mental Health program at
the health service is offering
the free session for the
second time this year,
Saturday from 9 a.m. until

Cowdrey, who got his
master’s degree from Oregon
State University, was the
victim of public speaking
anxiety in college. He said he
learned to calm down and
see each presentation as
nothing more than the same
simple task he learned as a
toddler: speaking.
These personal accom
plishments, and those of the
other counselors in the
program, help Cowdrey’s
team relate to the students.
“We really bring a sense of
empathy,” Cowdrey said.
“We use what worked for us.”
About 15 students at
tended the last workshop, a
few days before mid-term
exams.

May 1st Centennial Fun
Centennial Ball

May Fete Festivities
Join us for an all-day

An evening of music, dancing,

outdoor cultural and food

You need VISA0 now!
GET OUR STUDENT VISA CARD. IT'S A WAY TO DEAL

WITH SUDDEN BUMMERS WHILE AWAY FROM HOME.
THERE'S NO ANNUAL FEE, AND IT'S ONLY 14.9% WHEN

A PARENT CO-SIGNS WITH YOU. APPLY TODAY, SO
WHEN YOU NEED IT, YOU CAN STAY COOL.
MEMBER SERVICE REP. AVAILABLE IN UC TODAY!

Missoula Federal
Credit Union
UNIVERSITY CENTER. 2001 BROOKS.
AND 126 IV. SPRUCE 728-8320

entertainment and old-time

festival. Outdoor art fair,

fun, as the University

international food bazaar

Center is transformed

and exhibits, other food

into a tum-of-the century
town. Snacks, vaudeville
theater, period gambling

vendors, dances, outdoor
concerts, magicians, face
painting, cowboy poets,

casinos, dance halls, old time
cafe and vintage movies. Come

story telling and more! For
students, families, kids of all
ages. Something for everyone.

It's all on the Oval from 10 til 4.

in a period costume or your
favorite Western wear. Tickets $10
each at all "Rc-It-E-Z outlets.

LEARN
HOW
TO BE A

MOVER
SHAKER
ANDA

and

"Make a Difference"
at the same time!

• Must ask for the

Student Special
One-topping choice: pepperoni, sausage or cheese
Delivery • Dine-In • Carry-out
This special delivered to University area only.
All day - every day. No coupon needed. Limited time offer. $1 delivery charge.

Godfather’s
Pizza

247 W. Front
Downtown Only

Delivery
721-3663

KUFM Montana Public Radio Welcomes

A Benefit concert for the Missoula Food bank

Become a member of the Board of Directors
of the

UC BOOKSTORE
The UC Bookstore is a non-profit corporation owned by the
students andfaculty of The University ofMontana. The board is
comprised offive students andfive faculty members.

Ifyou want to make a difference...
take thefirst step. Applications are now being accepted.

Pick up applications in the UC Bookstore office.

TODAY

Applications are due Tuesday, April 27th.

A SOLO PIANO CONCERT ♦ THE SUMMER SHOW

MISSOULA ♦ Wilma Theatre
Wednesday, April 28 ♦ 7:30 pm
All Seats Reserved: $14 limited main orch/loge, $12 orch/balcony,
$10 students/seniors at TIC-IT-E-Z outlets. Charge By Phone 243-4051
or toll free 1-800-526-3400 (plus service charge).
Look for George's latest albhrn, Summer, at your favorite
music store.
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CHECK IT OUT
■UM’s production of "Hair” wraps up
this weekend with performances Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. and
matinees Saturday and Sunday at 2.

Jazz festival headlines
prime soloists
By Jamie Kelly

for the Kaimin

STEEL DRUMMER and Windham Hill recording artist Andy Norell wiU be the guest
soloist in Saturday night’s UM Jazz Festival concert.

Sunday symphony 'astounding'
ByJ.B. Miller

for the Kaimin
More than 500 performers will
' gather in the Harry Adams Field
House Sunday for a musical rendez
vous as part of UM’s Centennial
celebration.
Australian composer Gustav
Mahler’s Symphony No. 8, the
“Symphony of a Thousand,” will be
performed by the Missoula Sym
phony Orchestra along with the
Missoula Symphony Chorale, the
University of Montana Choir, the
Helena Symphony Chorale, the
i Glacier Chorale, and a choir com
posed of children from District 1
schools.
“We needed an idea for the
centennial, something big,” said
Joseph Henry, the Missoula Sym
phony Orchestra’s director and
conductor. “Mahler’s symphony is

appropriate because the music offers
a transformation to something higher,
much like a university does.”
Henry said seven UM alumni from
the United States and Europe will
perform vocal soIob. He added that
the 90-voice children’s chorus will be,
“one of the thrills to this piece.”
“For us to pull this off in Missoula,
Mont, is pretty astounding,” said
Karen Porter, who is handling
publicity for the Missoula Symphony.
“This is a very expensive piece to
perform. My guess is that there are
no chances of this performance
coming back to Missoula.”
Mahler completed the “Symphony
of a Thousand” in the summer of 1907
and in 1910 directed 1,000 performers
for its premiere during the last year
of his life. The symphony was dedi
cated to his wife.
Sunday’s concert will begin at 4
p.m. Tickets are $12.50.

Jobelle.
That’s it. That’s her full name. Like
Madonna, with one major difference:
this woman can sing.
She’ll be one of the two featured
artists in this weekend’s UM Jazz Fes
tival, along with steel drummer Andy
Narell.
Jobelle, a Chicago-area jazz singer,
has performed in Chicago’s most elite
jazz clubs, including the Green Mill
and the Bop Shop.
Ifthat doesn’t strike afamiliar chord,
turn on the nearest television and lis
ten for her voice on any number of
commercials advertising Coors Light,
McDonald’s and Wrigley’s Gum, to
name a few.
Jobelle has appeared with such jazz
greatsas Lionel Hampton, Eddie John
son and Von Freeman. She has also
recorded with Tommy Shaw of Styx
and Damn Yankees.
Jazz band director Lance Boyd says
he contracted Jobelle for the festival on
the recommendation of Paul McKee, a
jazz trombonist who replaced Boyd dur
ing his sabbatical last year and who is
currently working on an album project
with Jobelle.
“Her music strikes me as being pretty
hip stuff,” Boyd says. Jobelle’s big band
tunes for th e Friday con cert are arran ged
by McKee, who returns for the festival as
a clinician.
In a more intimate setting, Jobelle
will perform with the All-Star Jazz Tno
consisting of David Morgenroth, piano;
Clipper Anderson, bass; and Bob
Ledbetter, drums.
Andy Narell, jazz steel drummer, is
native of New York and is a Windham
Hill recording artist.
He willbefeaturedin Saturday night’s
concert, performing with the jazz trio,
UM jazz band, and the UM percussion
ensemble.
Boyd chose Narell because he wanted
to “get something different, apart from
the usual trombone, trumpet and sax,”
instruments which are traditional to the
jazz idiom.
Boyd said music colleague Patrick
Williams saw Narell on CBS’ “Sunday
Morning” and decided he would be an

JOBELLE, A Chicago-based jazz vocalist,
will be the guest soloist in Friday’s UM
Jazz Festival performance.

excellent featured artist
“He’s a phenomenal player with chops
galore,” Boyd says.
Another factor in choosing Narell was
the music department’s recent purchase
of a steel drum set, Boyd says, which
makes Narell a “natural to plug in to.”
Narell has played the steel drums for
over 30 years, a career -which has pro
duced seven albums and numerous tours
and appearances.
He was introduced to the steel drums
when his father, a social worker who
counseled gangs at the Educational Alli
ance on the lower east side of Manhat
tan, hired an Antiguan exchange stu
dent to build a set of steel drums and
teach the gang members to play.
Within years, Narell was playing pro
ficiently, and, in 1966, he traveled to
Trinidad where he met Ellie Mannette,
one ofthe founders ofthe steel drum who
influenced Narell’s sound.
Narell’s latest album is “Down The
Road” on the Windham Hill label, the
music ofwhich combines his three stron
gest musical influences: jazz, Afro-Car
ibbean music, and symphonic steel pan
music.
The UM Jazz Festival runs Friday
and Saturday, featuring 20 high school
bands from Montana, Washington and
Alberta during daytime performances.
The night concerts, featuring Jobelle
and Andy Narell with the UMjazz band,
steel drum ensemble, and the All-Star
Jazz Trio, begin at 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, respectively.
Tickets for each night are $7 for the
general public and $5 for students and
seniors, and are on sale at the UC Box
Office, Electronic Sound and Percus
sion, Rockin’Rudy’s and the Morgenroth
Music Center.
Tickets will also be sold at the Univer
sity Theatre Box Office during the two
days of the festival.
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Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

• Open 24 Hours
• Study Tables For Students
• Snacks & Groceries
1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)
-------- —=>---------oK

rxCzoP CAFf-iAH

cHapp^> cHour
between 6-8pm • Mon-Thurs.
50% OFF ALL COFFEE DRINKS
542-2474/M

open everyday early tUT late.

«-

5^9------------------

NANCI GRIFFITH
OTHER VOICES I OTHER ROOMS

Nanci Griffith
OTHER VOICES | OTHER ROOMS

Nanci performs 17
songs by her favorite
writers including Janis
Ian, Jerry Jeff Walker,
John Prine and Woody
Guthrie. An all-star
cast performs on the
album: Bob Dylan,
Emmylou Harris, Guy
Clark, the Indigo Girls,
Bela Fleck and more!

Sale Prices Expire

4/30/95

il
boats to build

We’re Entertainment!

3100 Brooks Ave. - HWY 93

UM Jazz Band with guest
vocalist Jobelle. University
Theatre, 8 p.m. Tickets $5
for students and seniors, $7
general.
Heavy Metal—animated
fantasy film, Urey Lecture
Hall, 8 p.m. Admission is $2.
Hair—UM Drama
production of the ’60s hippie
musical in the Montana
Theatre, 8 p.m. Tickets are
$9 for students, $10 general
admission.
Student Recital—with
Emily Donigian-Clark,
soprano, and Keil Klaphake,
baritone, will perform in the
Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Admission is free.
Ancient Pez—at Trendz
with Seattle band
DeFlowers and Hank. 9:30
p.m.
Stump—with Judy
Rosen Parker and Cookie
Pants. Connie’s Lounge,
9:30 p.m. $2 cover.
The Moonlighters—R &

B at the Union Club, 9:30
p.m. No cover.
r
*
Nitesnack

Maxwell’s, 9:30 p.m. No
cover.
Little LuA.—rock ‘n’ roll
at Jay’s Upstairs, 9:30 p.m.
No cover.
on

Asylum

Ensemble. Triangle Field
near Jacob’s Island, 11 a.m.8 p.m. Admission is free.
Hair—UM Drama
production of the ’60s hippie
musical in the Montana
Theatre, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Tickets are $9 for students,
$10 general admission.
An Evening with Sadie
Benning—nationally

recognized lesbian film
maker will be present for a
screening of her works from
1989 to 1992. A discussion
will follow. 7:30 p.m. in the
UC Mt. Sentinel Room.
Admission is $5.
UM Jazz Festival 93—

UM Jazz Band with guest
steel drummer Andy NarelL
University Theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets $5 for students and
seniors, $7 general.
Heavy Metal—animated
fantasy film, Urey Lecture
Hall, 8 p.m. Admission is $2.
The Moonlighters—R &
B at Charlie B’s, 8 p.m. No
cover.
r
*
Nitesnack
—R & B at
the Top Hat, 9:30 p.m. No
cover.
Zoo City—rock ‘n’ roll at
Buck’s Club, 9:30 p.m. $2
cover.

rock ‘n’ roll at Maxwell’s,
9:30 p.m. No cover.
Little LA.—rock ‘n’ roll
at Jay’s Upstairs, 9:30 p.m.
No cover.

Sunday 4/25
Hair—UM Drama
production of the ’60s hippie
musical in the Montana
Theatre, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Tickets are $9 for students,
$10 general admission.
Symphony of a Thou
sand—see related story,

page 8. Hany Adams
Fieldhouse, 4 p.m. Tickets
are $12.50.

Saturday 4/24

Second Wind Read
ing—readings by Caroline

Small World Festival—

Patterson and Janet Zupan.
Old Post Pub, 7:30 p.m.

features 10 bands including
Roots & Spirit, Mezcal
Rizing, Orgone Box and the
Post Industrial Percussion

The Residence Life office is now accepting
applications for
WEEKEND CUSTODIAN POSITIONS

for Fall Semester.
Applications and detailed job descriptions can be
picked up from the Residence Life office located in
room 101 Turner Hall. All applications must be
submitted to the Residence Life office no later than
5:00pm, FRIDAY, APRIL 30.
The position requires the performance of custodial
duties in the dorms on weekends and holidays. Shift
hours are 6:00am to 2:30pm. Salary is room and
board in the residence halls.

Centennial Exhibit—

opens in the UC Gallery.
Features historical photos of
UM life. Gallery hours are
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-4
p.m. The exhibit will also be
open during the Centennial
Bafi.
Helicon—European folk
band performs on hammered
dulcimer, fiddle and guitar.
Crystal Theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $8.
Roots & Spirit—Colo
rado band plays a mixture of
reggae, rock and ska. Top
Hat, 9 p.m. $3 cover.
Cory & Bingo—acoustic
rock at the Rhino, 10 p.m.
No cover.
Tuesday 4/27
Symphonic Winds and
University Band Con
cert—University Theatre, 8

p.m. Admission is free.
Missoula Jazz Soci
ety—funk, reggae and blues

at Maxwell’s, 10 p.m. No
cover.
Kate & Katie—acoustic
rock at the Rhino, 10 p.m.
No cover.

Wednesday 4/28

Lime Green Jellybean—

—R & B at

Lime Green
Jellybean—rock ‘n’ roll at

Guy Clark

"BOATS TO BUILD"
Texas native songwriter unveils a
brilliant collection of 10 new
songs. "Boats to Build" features
guest appearances by Emmylou
Harris, Marty Stuart, Rodney
Crowell, Lee Roy Parnell and
Radney Foster.

Joe Batt—ceramics
artist’s exhibition, Gallery of
Visual Arts, Social Sciences
building through May 15.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m.noon and 1 p.m.-4 weekdays,
11 a.m.-3 Saturdays.

the Top Hat, 9:30 p.m. No
cover.
Zoo City—rock ‘n’ roll at
Buck’s Club, 9:30 p.m. $2
cover.-

Elektra

CUY CLARK

Friday 4/23

UM Jazz Festival 93—

.v

0^141 3. 3rd<Wst

ARTS CALENDAR

Monday 4/26

George Winston—

pianist performs concert
benefitting the Missoula
Food Bank. Wilma Theatre,
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $14,
$12 and $10. For more
information call 243-4051.
Cory Haydon—acoustic
rock at the Rhino, 10 p.m.
No cover.
Thursday 4/29
An Livening of Student
Chamber Music—Various

student woodwind, brass
and string small ensembles
will perform at 8 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall Admis
sion is free.
Mezcal Rizing—contem
porary bluegrass at Food For
Thought, 8:30 p.m. No cover.
Andre Floyd—acoustic
rock at the Rhino, 10 p.m.
No cover.

HEV THERE!
Missoula's NEWEST and BIGGEST BBS system has just arrived!

-NORTHWEST ONLINE SERVICE-

F E R T U R I fl G
LIVE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CHAT ROOMS
E-MAIL, CONFERENCING
ARCADE STYLE MULTI-PLAYER GAMES
AND MUCH MORE!
C AT T NOW.
AT/'MAI. MODEM:
542-6655
CALL
OFFICE: 542-7694

■

We are forming a 10 member student
association for input and assistance with
GRIZZLY ATHLETICS.
This is a can’t miss opportunity and will be a
great experience. All members will receive a
complimentary All-Sports pass for 1993-94. Pick
up applications at the Athletic Department
located in the Field House.

CALL 243-4336 if you have any questions.
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THIS WEEK
PORTLAND vs. CHICAGO Wednesday,
June 3—Portland at Chicago, 9 p.m. Fri
day, June 5—Portland at Chicago, 9 p.m.

Volleyball
starters
to return
next season
By Kevin Crough

Staff Writer

The new Lady Griz volley
ball schedule has been drawn
up, with all six starters fom
last year's Big Sky regular sea
son champion team returning.
Seniors Trish Lake and Jen
nifer Moran, as well as juniors
Heidi Williams, Karen Goff,
Sarah Hurlburt and Linde
Eidenberg, will return as start
ers next season.
In all, 10 letter winners will
return for head coach Dick
Scott in hopes of repeating last
year’s 13-1 Big Sky record.
Other Lady Griz returning
will be junior Michelle
Peterson, sophomores Sheri
Vinion and Andi McHugh, and
freshman Inga Swanson. Last
season’s redshirt was Jennifer
Patera and newcomers Dana
Bennish from Tarzana, Calif.,
Chris Monatukwa, a freshman in general studies, lunges for the ball outside Miller Hall after Chris Connor, a
1°*
Stacy Conway from Billings,
freshman in physical therapy, spiked the ball in a pick-up game Thursday.
Mont., Hiromi Oguchi from
Tokyo, Japan and Roni Wise
from Missoula will contribute
to the team.
Three non-conference tour
are also coming into the tournament on a “individual morale”.
naments, the Sand Snake Vol
By Joe Paisley
roll, having beaten No. 8 Eastern Wash
Top-ranked Boise State (15-10,4-0)
leyball Tournament at Mon
Kaimin Sports Editor
faces Eastern at 1:30 p.m. Friday while
ington (7-13,0-5) and No. 5 Montana
tana State University, the
No. 3 Northern Arizona (5-9,1-0) battles
State (18-5,5-3) last weekend in the UM
NIKE Tournament at Oregon
It’s do or die for the UM men’s tennis
Outdoor Invitational. UM is now 3-4 in
No. 6 Idaho (5-9,2-2) at 9 a.m. MSU will
State University, and the Red
team as they go into the Big Sky team
face the defending champion Weber
conference play.
Raider Classic at Texas Tech
tennis championships this weekend at
*s
UM
Brian Verwolf (11-2) won Big
State Wildcats (4-12,0-3) at 1:30 p.m.
University, highlight the vol
Boise.
Canadian freshman Ales Novak
leyball season.
The men will immediately face a tough Sky/Land O’ Lakes male tennis player of
the week honors with his efforts in
brings his 9-3 record into the tournament
“We are really excited about
test when they meet No. 2 ranked Idaho
while freshman Juan Rodriguez sports
leading UM to the upset win over Mon
the 1993 schedule,” said Scott,
State (10-8,2-1) in the first round of the
an 11-9 record going in.
tana State.
who is entering his fifteenth
tournament Friday at 9 a.m.
Montana State has lost three of its last
Freshman Kevin Madruga has a 12-8
season at Montana. “Although
The Bengals are on a roll lately,
record so far this season while sopho
five matches as it goes into the tourna
winning four straight matches after
we were unable to schedule
more Jeff Marsden has a 9-10 record.
ment.
having dropped seven matches in a row
more matches at home, we’ve
UM head coach Kris Nord said the
Freshman Shotah Burkhart is 4-3 in
in March.
got some good competition, es
comeback wins against MSU did a lot for limited play.
The seventh-ranked Grizzlies (10-7-1)
pecially in the preseason.”

UM men's tennis gets its shot at team title

UM hosts EWU, MSU in triangular meet Saturday
By VAwhi
Kevin Crough

rv

Staff Writer

Coming off a two-week road
stint, the UM track teams will
be at home hosting the UMMontana State UniversityEastern Washington University
Triangular Meet this Saturday
at Dornblaser Field.
This weekend in the triangu
lar, UM will try to repeat its
eight women's victories and six
men's victories that the team
pulled off at the Inland Empire
meet in Spokane, Wash.
Meanwhile, senior distance
runners David Morris and Clint
Morrison competed Thursday
in the 5,000 meter run at the
1993 PENN Relays in Philadel
phia.
Morris ranks first in the Big
Sky in the 5,000, while Morrison
is seventh. Morrison is also
ranked tenth in the 3,000 meter
steeplechase.
The two distance runners
competed in the oldest relay
meet in the world when they
competed in the PENN Relays.
The meet, in its 99th year, is

hosted
hostedby
bythe
the University
Universityofof the Mt SAC relays, in which
Pennsylvania and features senior400 meter hurdle runner
thousands ofathletes ofall ages. Blane Morten sen had a personal
The meet started on Tues best of 51.93 and junior Chris
day, April 20, and goes until Henkel had a season best 6-10
Sunday, April 25, ending with a 1/4 high jump. Morris provision
ally qualified in the 5,000 for
20,000 meter race.
This is the first time a Mon the NCAA Outdoor Track and
tana athlete has been invited to Field Championships with a
time of 14:11.85. The outdoor
the PENN Relays.
Last weekend six UM ath championships will be held in
letes were in Walnut, Calif, for New Orleans on June 4-5.

Senior
Rudolph and
andKim
Kim Sorkness
Sorkness
SeniorDarren
DarrenStringer
Stringerfalse
false Rudolph
started in the 100, freshman were nominated as Big Sky
Brenda Naber went 5-3 in the athletes of the week.
high jump and Morrison quali
Morris, who has qualified
fied for the Big Sky Conference for the NCAA outdoor champi
championships in the 5,000 onships, was the NCAA indoor
champion in the 5,000 this
with a time of 14:38.61.
Sophomore
Kristie year.
The triangular will start off
Wetterlingqualifiedfor the Big
Sky meet in the 400 meter at 11:30 a.m. Admission is $3
hurdles with a time of 1:04.78. for adults and $2 for students
Mortensen, Henkel, Lynda and senior citizens.

• YOU Drive • Single Cars $3.00 • Double
Seaters $4.00 • 5 Minute Fun Ride
(Must be 9 years old and 4'8" to drive alone)
|

MR P’S FAMILY FUN RACEWAY

4pm to 10pm Fri * 2pm to 10pm Sat., Sun, (weather permitting)!
2850 Russell • Behind the Fairgrounds • 549-4946
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Western literature is ‘hellish good,’ he says
By J.B Miller

for the Kaimin
Even people from as far
away as Afghanistan are
attracted to Western regional
literature, a native Mon
tanan author said Thursday
after signing books for an
hour in the UC Bookstore.
Ivan Doig, who now lives
in Seattle, said he is thankful
for his Montana experiences,
but he doesn’t consider
himself a regional author.
“Tolstoy was a regional
writer,” Doig said. “Every
writer makes the best of
their own territory.”

Denon HD8-100

5 PACK
Digital Master Cassette Tape

1030 S. AVE W.
ACROSS FROM THE
FAIRGROUNDS
M-F9-6 SAT 9-5

Campus Recreation
Spring Semester 1993 Intramurals
CoRec

Track Meet

Kim Williams Trail
5K Run & 1-mlle
Walk

Men

Women

Due

Play
Bogins

Fee

X*

X*

Apr. 27

Apr. 27

No Charge/
Dombias er

X

Apr. 29
Apr. 28
12 noon

X

$4 without shirt
$6 with shirt
(by 4/28)
$8 with shirt
on 4/29

Literature from the West
has become popular “because
it’s hellish good writing,
some of the best goddamn
literature in the world,” Doig
said.
He said his main objective
is to write the best books he
can.
“I am trying to write at the
top of my ability just as a
brain-surgeon must practice
his technique at the top of his
ability,” Doig said. “Eveiy day,
I turn time into printed
words.”
Doig’s novel, “This House of
Sky” became a finalist in 1978
for the National Book award

Come in for a
quick byte

r$2.00 off per hour
I on Macintosh rental
I fconhAp.iiji.wj.

1 Open 24 hours *728-2679

Campus Recreation Office, Field House 201 • 243-2802

kmko^ I

tbe copy center |

using photographs and
historical records to give
in contemporary thought.
factual basis to his characters.
“That was my ticket,” Doig
He said this type of research
said. “People loved it.”
was a big factor in being able
Doig grew up in a threeto “give memory a voice” in
room shack in northern'
“This House of Sky.”
Montana before
Doig was a
making a living
friend of
as a ranch hand,
Norman
newspaperman
Maclean and is
and magazine
an acquaintance
editor and
of many other
writer.
Montana writ
Since then,
ers, including
—Ivan Doig,
Doig has devel
James Crumley,
oped a schedule
author of "This
William
that keeps him
House of Sky” Kittredge, and
working “regu
James Welch.
lar as hell,”
The “profes
trying to keep a strict, routine
sional and personal generosity
of writing the same amount
of the Missoula writing
every day.
community has been a real
Doig concentrates a great
hallmark” for him during his
deal on the authenticity of
writing career, Doig said.
regional languages and has
In addition to “This House
been praised for capturing the of Sky,” Doig has written
uniqueness of people and their “Winter Brothers,” “Sea
land. He often warms up for a
Runners,” and a trilogy which
day of writing by reading ten
includes “English Creek,”
pages from the American
“Dancing at the Rascal Fair,”
Dictionary of Regional Lan
and “Ride With Me, Mariah
guages.
Montana.” His new novel,
“I am very interested in
“Heart Earth,” is scheduled to
how words sound on paper,”
be released in October.
Doig said. “I always try to
Doig read from a work in
obtain a sort of shimmer
progress Thursday in the UC
behind the language.”
after signing books. Wednes
Doig said he also does a lot
day, Doig spoke at the
of research for his books by
President’s Lecture.

“Every day, I
turn time into
printed
words.”
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Capsule: Drilling strikes controversy
Braun, like McLeod, said
the cornerstone will never be
the same after being “poked”
with holes.
“I just don’t think you can
poke holes in solid granite
like it’s a slice of cheese,” she
said.
However, UM’S Centennial
coordinator said all the holes
will be patched.

The University of

“The goal is to make the
cornerstone look the same as
it did before the drilling,"
Annie Pontrelli said. “We
wouldn’t be drilling if it was
destructive.”
If Mulkey’s team finds the
capsule, Centennial officials
will reveal its contents Oct.
2, when UM concludes its
Centennial celebration.

Montana
School of Law
invites you to a formal session of the

MONTANA SUPREME COURT
Friday, April 23,1993

■ Continued from page 1

Law Library, School of Law
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

Trash: Hollmann evicts protestors
move the pile to another
area.
“The piling of garbage on
the Oval was not an autho
rized act,” Dennison said, but
added that he agreed with
the statement being made
about recycling.
The demonstration was
organized by the environ
mental work group of the
Montana Public Interest
Research Group.
“We kind of just wanted to
demonstrate to the students
how much we throw away in
a day,” Dan Stahly,
MontPIRG chairman, said. “I
think we made our point”
Barbara Hollmann, dean
of students, said having
demonstrations on the Oval
could be disruptive to classes
but offered to help the
students move the garbage to
the area between the UC and
the library.
The students objected to
the order for them to move
trash because the Oval, being

the “heart” of UM, has the
most visibility to students,
said Stahly.
“I think the main problem
is that the students consider
the Oval to be ‘their’ Oval,”
Linda Lee, MontPIRG
director, said. “They can’t
understand why they can’t
protest on the Oval.”
The round shape of the
Oval helped to get the point
across, Rachelle Adams,
sophomore in-environmental
biology, said. “We wanted to
have a circle of recycling kind
of thing,” she said. But when
the pile was moved to the
new location, she said it was
“just a heap of trash."
“The beauty of it is gone,"
she said.
Ken Willett, director of
campus security, said any
event on campus needs to go
through the scheduling office
so campus security and other
officials can make sure the
area is properly prepared for
the event.

The Montana Supreme Court schedules appellate arguments once each year at The
University of Montana. These hearings give the University community, area residents,
law students and faculty the opportunity to observe the Supreme Court in formal ses
sion and to hear attorneys present oral arguments in both civil and criminal matters.
10:00 am
10:30 am

2:00 pm
2:30 pm

Introduction to first case—Dean J. Martin Burke
First case: State of Montana v. William Gollehon
This is an appeal from the imposition of a death penalty arising out of a
homicide occurring at the Montana State Prison in 1990. Among other
issues, the appellant challenges the application of the death penalty under
the circumstances of this case and the constitutionality of Montana's Death
Penalty statute.

Introduction to second case—Professor David J. Patterson
Second case: Blythe v. Radiometer America, Inc., Community Medical Center,
Inc., and Michael Biggins
An employee who suffers an injury at work may not bring a law suit
against his or her employer or co-worker/s. The exclusive remedy is work
ers compensation. An exception exists if the conduct of the employer or coworker/s was "intentional or malicious."
In this case, the Court is asked to determine whether the conduct of the
employer or co-worker was "intentional or malicious," within the existing
exception, or whether the Court will recognize a new exception based on
breach of the employment contract. The distinction between the general rule
and the exceptions affects the amount of money the employee may recover
and who has to pay.
Free parking available in the Field House parking lot

For more information, call 243-4311

X.______________________- ------------------------ - ————-——————

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE
CAMPUS COMMUNIT
ecently, the Missoula Federal Credit Union ran

R

advertisements in the Kaimin and on two radio
stations suggesting that the prices of your
textbooks are "immoral". The radio advertisements
employed an actor as a UC Bookstore employee
treating our customers rudely and without concern
for their comments and feelings. We at the
Bookstore
wish
to
address
these
issues
immediately and forthrightly.

The Issue of Textbook Pricing
We buy back used textbooks at 75% of the new
retail price. We then turn around and sell them for
the' same amount we paid for them. This pricing
applies if the following conditions are met:
1. If the text is a current edition and is to be
used the next term.
2. if we do not already have an overstock of
that particular text.

Textbooks that do not meet these criteria are
purchased by a wholesale book company, not
the Bookstore.
The standard policy nationwide is to buy back at
50% and to seZZ at 75%. Our policy means that our
margin (Net Sales minus Cost of Product & Freight)
is the lowest of any store in the Western College
Bookstore Association.

We do not take an additional mark-up on new
books over the discount we receive from the
(publishers (about 20%). Where the WCBA average

gross margin is 25%, the Bookstore’s is only 18%.
From this we pay salaries, rental and other
operating expenses. The UC Bookstore, a
not-for-profit corporation, is owned by the
students and faculty of UM. Our goal is to
provide products and services at the lowest
possible prices.
Yes, textbooks are expensive. There are author
royalties, editorial, graphic, layout, printing,
binding, warehousing, shipping, shrinkage and
other expenses that must be covered by the
publisher. We wish that all those and other
considerations didn’t exist, but they are a reality.

The Issue of Customer Service.
We are a dedicated and caring staff. We hope
that you have always been treated with respect
and empathy. We will continue to work towards
ever higher standards of service. If you EVER
have a problem, please let us know.

It is regrettable that those affiliated with the
advertising staff of the Credit Union chose this
negative advertising strategy to sell their credit
cards. The management of the Missoula Federal
Credit Union has taken action to halt this
practice .of using unfounded claims in their
advertising. We appreciate their efforts.

Thank you for reading this very important letter.
We genuinely appreciate your business.

ga
The Staff of the UC Bookstore

